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Our Mission
The mission of Coventry Parks and
Recreation Department is to foster
active lifestyles, social well-being,
and environmental stewardship.

Year in Review: Notable Highlights
July 2020 – June 2021
Coventry Beaches: At Capacity for Much of 2020
 2020 saw a significant uptick in beach attendance due to the perfect storm
of COVID-19 + very dry weather. In the time of COVID-19, heading to the
beach quickly became a “safe” activity that was both conducive to social
distancing and outdoors. Couple that with very few rain events and 5 major
heat waves, and residents and non-residents alike were heading to the
beaches in droves. The 2020 season saw higher revenue than any year
prior!
Camp Wangumbaug: Ready for a comeback!
 Due to COVID-19 concerns, Camp Wangumbaug was cancelled for Summer
2020. To maintain a presence and keep kids engaged, we published a
weekly digital newsletter (The Wangumbaug Weekly), complete with
activities, videos, and fun ideas, featuring our own Camp staff.
 Camp Wangumbaug made its triumphant return in the summer of 2021!
Staff spent much of the off-season between 2020 & 2021 working to
implement safety guidelines, while learning from colleagues in neighboring
Towns who ran camps in 2020. Staff also participated in several additional
trainings regarding COVID-19 protocols & procedures, in addition to their
regular trainings like Mandated Reporting, Behavior Management,
Emergency Procedures, First Aid/CPR/AED and more. Camp opened for the
2021 season on Monday, June 21st, at about half our usual capacity.
Community Gardens Flourish Yet Again:
 The 2020 wrapped up in October after a very successful
harvest! The 2021 season kicked off in May, with all
garden plots reserved and ready for planting.

So Long, Farewell…
June 30th 2021 marked a major milestone in the career of our
longtime Director, Wendy Rubin: Retirement! After 13 years of
service to the Town of Coventry and more than 41 yearsexperience in the field of Parks & Recreation, Wendy began her
next adventure. Our Department has thrived under her direction
and while she will be missed, we wish her all the best!

By the Numbers…
Skilled Professionals:

Revenues: FY 2020 vs. FY 2021

Professional development is always a
major focus of Parks & Recreation
Staff:
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PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS:
 National Recreation & Parks
Association
 Connecticut Recreation & Parks
Association
 New England Parks Association
 CT Afterschool Network
INVOLVEMENT/COMMITTEES:
 Softball Field Committee
 Veterans Day Patriot Race Board
of Directors
 Coventry Village Partners
 4-Town Economic Vitality
Committee
 CRPA Camp Section & Camp
College Planning Committee
 CRPA Legislative Committee Task
Force: Camp Licensure
 Regional Recreation Committees
 Coventry Youth Basketball/Lakes
Region Basketball League
Staff also participated in various trainings
and webinars throughout the year;
primarily focused on rebuilding through &
post the COVID-19 pandemic.

Cost Recovery Efforts:
The COVID-19 pandemic has undoubtedly had a negative impact to the Department’s overall operations, with
particular regards to our operating budget. Our two major childcare programs, Camp Wangumbaug & Recreation Daze
were closed this year, due to COVID-19 concerns & decreased enrollment, respectfully. In keeping with our normal
operations, only programs that generate enough revenue to cover direct costs have continued to operate. However,
the Department does incur several indirect expenses that are not program-related, but are paid for out of program fees
& charges collected. Overhead costs, like building maintenance/repairs and utilities, custodial & part-time office staff
salaries, software fees and licensing fees, to name a few, are costs the Department incurs, despite current pandemicrelated program limitations.
As the year progressed, our focus shifted to recovery efforts. Ms. Rubin participated in a series of Cost Recovery Master
Classes, and staff began looking at revenue-generating programs, while also cutting costs. We also looked ahead, and
began planning the return of both Camp Wangumbaug & Recreation Daze, for the upcoming summer & school year at
lower capacities per State guidelines. So while revenue is anticipated, it will be on a smaller scale, until we can return to
100% capacity. By year’s end, the Town Council agreed to allocate American Rescue Funds to cover the deficit.

Parks & Recreation Commission Updates:
The Parks & Recreation Commission kept busy this year, discussing a diverse slate of topics and taking action on
certain key issues:
 Financial Impact of COVID-19: Much of the Commission’s discussions this year centered around the
Department’s operating budget and the deficit incurred as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Actions included
formally requesting a reallocation of the subsidy from the General Fund to cover staff salaries and attendance at
the Department’s budget presentations with the Town Council & Town Council Finance Committee.


Softball Field Committee Support: The Commission continued showing support to the effort, including moving
to support the Committee’s recommendations for field placement, and subsequent changes along the way.



Joint Meeting with Lake Advisory & Monitoring Committee: The Commission held a joint special meeting with
Lake Advisory to discuss safety concerns on the Lake following increased use in the summer of 2020, and
invasive plant species. The groups agreed to gather data and educate the public on these issues. The Summer
2021 edition of the 06238 Program Guide included a full page of information on lake safety and rules.



Providing Beaches Oversight: Due to a lack of lifeguard certification classes (yet another COVID-19 casualty), a
nation-wide lifeguard shortage impacted most communities with waterfronts and/or pools, and Coventry was
no different. However, despite being short-staffed, our strong team of lifeguards worked diligently to keep our
beaches safe, and Summer 2020 saw more visitors at Town beaches than ever before. In the off-season, the
Commission discussed the staffing issue at length, and how best to maintain aquatic services in Summer 2021.



New Members: The Commission welcomed two new members, making the Board complete with all slots filled:
both Matthew Kyer and Ashlee Pascarelli were appointed to the as Alternate Members of the Commission in
March and April 2021, respectively.



Interview Panel: The Commission was invited to have a seat on the interview panel for the position of Parks &
Recreation Director. Member Bob Martin sat on the panel for the initial round of interviews, held in May.

Parks & Recreation: Committed to Community Partnerships
Coventry Parks & Recreation continues to collaborate and support various Town agencies and organizations to help
support the community as a whole!




Town Sports Leagues:
o Providing oversight of Coventry Youth
Basketball & working collaboratively with the
Board to communicate cancellation of 20-21
season due to COVID.
o Providing guidance to other leagues, including
Baseball, Soccer, Softball and the newly formed
Northeast Panther Football & Cheer program.
o Facilitated the use of Patriots Park boathouses
for UCONN Women’s & Men’s Crew Teams;
UCONN Sailing Club & E.O. Smith Crew.
Winter Farmer’s Market:
o Facilitated the use of the Patriots Park
Community Center for the Market for their 2021 season, as their usual location (CHS
Cafeteria) was not available due to COVID/social
distancing requirements. The Parks & Rec.
Commission also approved New Park Brewery as
a vendor for the season.







Coventry Youth Services:
o Management of the Campership Fund and
coordination of Home Alone Safety Workshops
offered in both Spring & Fall.
o Engaged Youth Services in assistance of
behavioral & special needs cases at Camp
Wangumbaug.
Christmas in the Village:
o Assisted in the navigation of CDC & State of CT
Guidelines for special events during COVID.
Engaged the discussion to ultimately cancel
the event for 2020.
Coventry Village Partners:
o Continued support of the group’s activities &
assisted in discussions regarding cancelling
Arts on Main during the COVID pandemic.
o Set up a landing page for the group on the
Town’s website, under “Historic Coventry
Village” which can be found under the
“Community” link.

Enhancing Park and Recreation Opportunities
Disc Golf Ribbon Cutting at Creaser Park:
Held on Friday, June 25th, 2021 we ushered in a new era at Creaser Park with the
official opening & ribbon cutting ceremony. The first 9 holes are complete with
proper signage, and design plans have been drawn up for future installment.
The Creaser Park Disc Golf Club is also up and running, facilitated by Rec. Commission
Alternate Member Ashlee Pascarelli. The group has already organized weekly
doubles tournaments, along with one-time tournaments. The group has already
established quite the presence Facebook, with 80 members!
Parks & Recreation also maintains Disc Golf Equipment Loaner Kits, available for loan
from our office in Town Hall. Several families new to the sport have borrowed the
kits and enjoyed playing at Creaser Park.

Building Maintenance & Projects:
Patriots Park:
 The Community Center saw a few upgrades this year, including a new roof
and repair to the concrete pad at the entrance to the building, as well
curbing repairs in the parking lot.
Creaser Park:
 The first 9 holes of the Disc Golf Course were completed, with signage, ahead
of the Ribbon Cutting held in June 2021. Additionally, four new park benches
were also installed along the course.
 Quotes were also obtained for major maintenance renovations of the buildings
at Creaser Park, including quotes from CT Basement Systems.

Facility Rentals:
Continuing to monitor re-opening guidelines from the State of
CT, staff prepared for the Patriots Park Lodge & Mill Brook
Place to come back on-line for rental, in September 2020.
Following an almost 7 month closure, both buildings became
available for rent with an additional waiver and COVID-19
cleaning fee charged with each rental. Maximum capacity for
rentals began at 25 max, before increasing to 50% of the
buildings’ total capacity in March 2021.
We also saw an uptick in outdoor facility rentals, with more
groups requesting use of the
Band Shell at Patriots Park
and the Pavilion at Creaser
Park. Staff continued
marketing efforts online,
to
encourage folks to not only
visit Town Parks but to hold
their gatherings outdoors at
one of our pavilions as well.

Softball Field Planning Committee:
This year saw the Committee shift their focus
from their initial recommendation to build on
the land adjacent to the WPCA Water Treatment
Plant, after a tour of the facility brought a few
issues to light. Instead, the Committee revised
their recommendation to build their fields at the
Gravel Pit, located near Miller Richardson Field.
They spent much of the year in discussion with
the Town Council & Town Council Finance
Committee to review plans.
By June 2021, the Committee’s final
recommendation included one field at the
Gravel Pit, with the second field to be added
later. The Committee was awaiting new price
estimates, after changes were made to the
design and a mosquito study was added.

Providing Exceptional Experiences
Highlights:
Special Events Keep the Community Engaged

’20 -’21 Brochures:

The pandemic brought in-person gatherings and activities to a halt in 2020;
however, Parks & Rec. continued to engage our community with events that
seemed tailor-made for our “new normal” of social distancing:

Scarecrow Contest Brings in Record Votes!
733 votes were logged for the 2020 Scarecrow
Contest (our ninth outing) - a HUGE 195% more
than any year prior! 19 scarecrows, representing
Coventry businesses, organizations and families
were on display on the Town Green (by Dunkin’
Donuts), for the month of October.

Town Wide Tag Sale: Perfect Fit for Fall!
The Town Wide Tag Sale held each year in the spring was postponed in 2020 due
to COVID-19 concerns. New information as the pandemic progressed proved that
the Tag Sale could be held safely, with mask wearing & social distancing for both
participants and attendees, so it was rescheduled for October 17th, 2020. 43
homes participated, and after learning that Bolton Rec. was offering a Tag Sale on
the same day, we cross promoted each other’s sales.

A Tour of Holiday Lights: A Joyful Way to Celebrate the Season
December 2020 also saw a regional collaboration
with the Towns of Willington, Mansfield, Ashford
and Tolland to offer a new event where homes
decorate for the holiday season to win a prize.
Coventry boasted the most homes in the region,
with 21 participating! It was a great opportunity
to bring some holiday joy and spirit to our
community, in a contact-less way!

In-Person Vs. Virtual: Programs Adjust Accordingly
Due to an increased COVID-19 positivity rate in Coventry by November 2020, inperson programming was put on hold, and efforts shifted to offering more virtual
opportunities for both adult & youth programs. The virtual medium is a bit “hit or
miss” with certain programs flourishing and others falling short.
Programs that ran successfully included adult fitness options for Tai Chi & Simply
Fit (which more than doubled enrollment when going virtual!). Youth Programs
that were successful included Food Explorers Online Cooking Classes and an inhouse art program, Keep Calm & Craft On, hosted by our very own Yasmine Forte.
Other programs that were simply not suitable for virtual offering and remained
on hold this year include Youth Basketball, Senior Fitness Programs, and Swim
Lessons. Staff continue to reevaluate as conditions & guidelines change, in
anticipation of reinstituting these important programs.
As the year progressed and positivity rates fluctuated, other programs could be
offered in a hybrid virtual & in person way; like the DEEP-sponsored CARE Learn
to Fish program. This program conducted its classroom portion online, followed
by an in-person fishing event utilizing social distancing/masks & lower enrollment
mandates.

Wongy Gets
his Own
Webpage
Our very own mascot, Wongy
the Lake Monster now has his
own webpage, located on the
Recreation webpage on
coventryct.org. The page is
complete with his bio, history
and activity pages!

